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Women’s Magnificent Tailor-Made 
Suits in the Newest Models at

- $12.98 -
More elegant Suits at this attractive price, cannot be imagined. They are 

I distinctive B. McKay A Company Suits, and that signifies elegance of style 
I and benutv. Made of French Venetian, and wide wale chevrons, in the po

pular long coat style. All the smartest touches in trimming, skirts cluster 
pleated. trimmed to match coat. These Suits are worth $21, Sale Price $12.98

Black Caracul Coals at $18.50
CmU tint hive i rich Silkj Finish, exquiiitelj mirked, meet popnlir 

[ models, beautifully made, full length, coats semi-fitting, lined throughout, re
gular $26, very specially priced at.........................................................................$18.60

39c--Sale of Dress Goods-39c
Some of the se ason's newest Drees Goods on sale to-morrow at almost 

half regular price, comprising Cord de Chines, Serges, Vottee, Cap de 
Cbiaes, etc, perfect colors of brown, navy, myrtle, red, rose, grey and 
black. Th * is an unusual opportunity and every cartful buyer *oukt take 
advantage of the grand spécial sale. Materials worth up to 76c going on 
Friday, per yard.......................................................................................................... 39c

Friday We Will Place on Sale Another 
Lot of 79c Gloves

Clearing sale of Ladies’ Kid Gloves. These Gloves are slightly soiled 
or damaged, 2 dome fasteners, self or colored stitched points, in black, tan, 
brown, mode, grey, navy and green. Regular $1.25 and $1.60 value. Spe
cial clearing sale price .. .................................................................................. 70c

Hand Bags $1.50
Ladies’ Black Seal Hand Bags, leather covered frame and real leather 

lined ; small coin purse. These Bags are worth regular $2.50, Friday our 
price .................................................................................................................... •1.60
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A Spanish Beauty
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoocxxxxx

1Cashmerettes, Vestings and Apron 
Lawns for Friday

Cashmerette for children’s dresses and ladies’ kimonos, in red, black 
and red and green, plaids, both large and small plaids, good value for 15c 
yard.

Fancy Stripe Vesting 20c Yard
White Blouse Vesting, in fancy stripe and spot designs, 28 inches 

wide, worth 25c, Friday ..............................................................................20c yard

Apron Lawns 25c Yard
What makes a more suitable Christmas gift than a pretty apron; 

Friday we are going to have on sale Apron Lawn, nice, fine quality, fin
ished at hem with tucks and insertion, 40 inches wide, regular 36c, Friday 
per yard.............................................................................................................................^5c

Friday is Bargain Day in Our Staple Dept.
Remnants 8,‘j'c Cream Damask 50c

Remnants of White ami Striped 
Flannelette. Canton Flannel, Sheet
ing, etc., worth up to 17c yard, ends 
1 to 3 yards, to clear at ................8%e

White Flannelette 10c
"* Wide width, soft finish White Flan- 

i nelette, worth 12V*c, for.............. 10c

60-inch Cream Damask, pure linen, 
firm. serviceable weave. splendid 
wearing quality, regular 60c, for 50c

Sheeting 27c
Unbleached Twill Sheeting, round 

heavy thread. 2 yards wide, worth 32c, 
for .*............................................................27c

Mill Ends 17c
Mill rods Damask and Diaper Towelling, pure linen, 20 inrhea wide, 

worth 35c, special......................................... -.............................................................17c .verd

R. McKAY & CO.

He slouched away, but did not go out 
of the perk. Hjs steps turned in the di
rection Of the river. He would loiter a 
littto longer, he thought, in these pleas
ant postures. The twilight was brilliant 
still, and there would be a silvery new 
moon presently to tight him oa his way 
to the gypsy encampment. The long fa
cade ol the old house twinkled with 
many lights as he pasesd it, but no one 
was visible. Servants and all were busy 
at this busiest hour of the long day.

He passed the old mansion and wended 
h» way along the shrubbery to where 
the river ran, like a strip of silver rib
bon set in green. As it came in view he 
paused suddenly, with a faint exclama
tion. Fortune had favored the tramp 
for the second time to day.

The silvery twilight, gemmed with 
stars, and lighted by a crescent moon, 
revealed every object in its soft bril
liancy, the murmuring trees, the glancing 
ripples of the river, the reeds, *he water- 
lilies, the yellow willows fringir.g its 
margin, and the lonely figure or a man 
—the only living creature in the land
scape—standing still as & stilt.'’, gazing 
out over the glancing water lighted by 
yon magic moon.

“So,” said the tramp, under 1ii$ 
breath, “I have run my fox to earth at 
last! Now, for the tug of war, now for 
a surprise, my great lord earl!”

His feet made no sound on the green
sward; he was at the great man’s elbow, 
unseen and unheard.

“A fine evening, my Lord Ciontarf ! 
Since when have you grown pastoral?”

The Karl of Ciontarf swung round and 
looked in blank amaze at thi> unexpected 
apparition. Side by side they stood in 
the starry twilight* a strange contract.

“Our tit ate* alter as we grow older,” 
pursued the tramp, transfixing the great 
earl with an unwinking stare. ^Twenty 
years ago, if I remember right, dr. Ger
ald Desmond wasn’t given to star-gazing. 
It is a long time since we hive met, mv 
lord, and neither of m have altered, I 
am afraid, for the better.”

“Who are you?”
harsh voice of the peer ex-

bewitching little prima donna 
of the day at their head. And to-night 
there was a ball, opening with a gay 
vaudeville, at Royal Rest. And five min
utes before he went forth to play his 
suave and stately role of host, Tre- 
vannance stood alone in the domed pic
ture-gallery, and gazed ont over the 
darkening prospect, for a wonder, very 
grave and thoughtful. It was not his 
way to look grave over many things ; 
life to him, like another celebrated phil
osopher, was a comedy of errors, to be 
laughed at ; and he seldom troubled 
himself to think very deeply on any 
subject ; it was a bore. But in the gray 
gloaming of this chilly November day, 
he stood lost in thought—very grave 
and earnest thought, too.

October had beamed itself out in 
crimson and gold amid the woodlands 
and melancholy November was with 
them, with its whistling winds, beating 
rain, its low-lying, chill-gray sky, its 
weary sea-fog. But life went very 
brightly at Royal Rest. Scores of old 
friends, good fellows all, rode and hunt
ed and played billiards with him every 
day, and gossiped with him every night 
over the Manilla and the nargile in the 
smoking-room ; and, better still, bright 
eyes grew brighter as he drew near, 
rosy lips smiled radiantly upon him, 
eyelids drooped, and gentle bosoms flut
tered at the low, caressing words of the 
lord of Royal Rest. He had a long rent- 
roll—a longer pedigree ; his manners 
were simply perfection, and he was one 
of the handsomest men of the day. No 
wonder those silver-plumaged doves flut
tered with delicious little thrills of hope 
and fear when this gorgeous oriole swept 
to their dove-cote ; no wonder they hated 
with an intense and bitter depth of en
vy and malice and all uncharitableness 
the violet-eyed beauty of old Castile who 
moved serenely among them, “queen 
rose of the rosebud garden of girls.”

And they had good cause ; for in this 
| cold, gray November twilight, as he 
| stood here alone, Trevannance was debat- 
! ing within himself the question : 
j. “They leave for Italy next week ; they 

spend the winter in Rome. If I speak
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The cold, -------- ------ .
pressed neither surprise nor alarm; the 
rigid, bloodless, haughty face n-
moved a muscle. , J at all, I should speak to-night.”

“An old friend, my lord a friend who Yes. the little golden-winged birds of 
did you good service once. high teen , paradisc, belles of last season in crowd- 
years’ penal servitude may have great y , ^ London drawing-rooms, had reason to 
changed me, but not beyond your noble | tremble for the prize they hoped to win 
recognition, I hope.” 1 —Vivian Trevannance would ask Evelvn

Hr took off hi, batm-,1 li.-.t. and j Desmond to be his wife. He had been 
stood with the pearly light of tbe^young , jler con8tant companion for the past

two months—a whole life time down in

For Christmas
There If something really eeoepth 

al about our new Sterling Silver Toilet- I 
ware. It may be the design which is | 
unique. It may be the die work wiz 
raises the figures out so natural, or

peculiar brilliancy of the finish, hat

KLEIN A BINKLEY

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

GRAND TRUNK^s^

REGULAR AND SPECIAL
TRAINS TO

TORONTO
FOR FOOTBALL MATCH

Saturday, Nov. 20,1909
ii 7.00 a. m_, Stuart Street Station.
■ 7.50 a- m., Stuart Street Station.

1
9.00 a. m., Stuart Street Station.
10.45 a. m., Stuart Street Station.

11.15 a. m., Stuart Street Station, 
i 11-39 a. m. Stuart Street Station, 
ij 12.45, noon, fast special from King 
j; Street Station.
1 1.16 p. m., fast special from King 
I Street Station.
;! Special ItraSus leave Stuart street 
5 migrates later.

I! Returning fnxn Toronto Saturday 
!! evening. 4-4W. 5J30, 6.10, 8.60, J 1.60

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
—n rail*. New Icrt-*u; land 11-20-

»-r t*: CHAS K MORGAN. C. I»
(jadt • « -ng .«^ pi■g g. I Act., 11 James street north.
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moon full upon his snnbuvnod, furrowed, 
sinister face. jy

“Do vou know me. my lord? . j
The Karl of Ciontarf eyed him with | 

the supercilious disdain with which he 
might have regarded some mangy cur ( 
broken from his kennel.

“Can’t say I do. You look like a vil- |

*.« n. en. far Tarawa

the country—and the grand and uplift
ed beauty, who had dukes with fifty 
thousand a year at her feet, had condes
cended to be very sweet and gracious to 
the lord of Royal Rest. There was al
ways a smile to welcome him when he

,, . i ,...j 1n Sce i camp : was ever ready to allow himlainotis Cockney attorney l used to mc j 
formerlv in Ireland—a despicable scoun- ^ 
drel. transported for his rascally prac- ,
couldn’t bcTwo au'ch11 faces!* You’re Mor | met in society could talk. She was 

n, the attorney, beyond a doubt.

r XDÛ Brito*» C.Dl'.UinatiE IPIÊE». 
tea** Tnrmrti» t® a. i. 1.3$ m, 8.* »- mu.

SaSM 7 ID ». BE. lia» »■ ®

j to be her escort and cava’icr on all 
I occasions, for he was very entertaining, 
j and could talk to her as verv few men

TORONTO HAMILTON Êl 
railway.

ewJFALO

“Yes. mv lord.” the tramp said, with 
glaring eyes ; “I’m Morgan, the attorney, 
returned from Norfolk Island: and Mor
gan. the attorney, won’t stand any hard 
names from you ! If you talk about 
'despicable scoundrels.’ there's a pair o. 

mv lord earl!”

very gracious and very beautiful ; he 
was the envied of every man he knew. 
Her father looked bland approval. There 
could be little doubt what the answer 
would be when the momentous question 
was asked ; and yet—oh, innate perver- 

I si tv of man !—th»re wa«= not the faint- 
| est thrill of rapture in the beast of Vi-

UNDECIDED 
AS TO RATE

To be Charged Brewers and Dis
tillers For Water.

Committee Leaves It to the Council 
to Decide.

Other Points Discussed at 
Meeting Last Night.

the

, -, - The Fire and Water Committee spent 
'nearly three hours last night going over 

r>* fii* new waterworks by-law, which has
*. Already been given one reading in com

mittee of the whole, and then adjourned 
without the members being unanimous 

' oh the chief point under discussion— 
the schedule of rates for manufacturing 

„ concerns and other large consumers of 
water. The matter was left to the Coun- 
cil to decide.

S. B. Cunningham, manager of the 
Hamilton Brewing Association, and Wil- 

-liam Marshall, representing the Royal 
’ ‘ Distillery, appeared and protested 

aghast the discrimination by which the 
... city* proposes to charge breweries aj)d 

distilleries twelve cents a thousand gal-

• Mr. Cunningham said that, admitting
• the output of the brewery was 50.00U 
barrels a year., it meant only a very

■ small percentage of the water used was 
■: sold. Some months in the year as high 
. as 1,500,000 gallons of water was used, 

while the 50,000 barrels totalled only 
1.000,000 gallons a year. The water was 
largely used in the process for cooling 
the stock.

i-• .v. “If the city feels that it must have an 
r increased revenue from tnc water, make 
, ’ • the rate universal and don’t discrimin- 
■ ** -cite,” he said. "XN e will not object to
iv ' - paying the same ns anyone else.”

« Mr. Marshall said there were many
• reasons why his company should not in* 

discriminated against. While it was a
ü£ ’ kirg* consumer of water, it. was used in 

f f t!ie process of manufacture, the total 
p - output of the distillery not. exceeding 
i '' iik1.000 gallons a yeai. Distillers in
I»»many otner cities get cheaper rates.
Ijf : Aid. la»efc referred to the inducements 

Hamilton offered new industries. It was 
yr.'n tivaily a Ixmus. lie said, to get in- 

; • r^trie*. which the city felt it required.
•" this was done with all manufacturers 
Ij( mi mil could not make ends meet,

as it cost eight cents a thousand gal
lons to pump the water. In Toronto 
they had rates of five and twelve cents 
a thousand gallons of water.

Aid. Hopkins insisted that there 
should lie a universal rate and no dis 
crimination.

Aid. Morris, seconded by Aid. Milne, 
mmed that the rates, as provided for in 
the by-law, be recommended to the 
Council as the schedule to adopt.

The schedule provides that the rate 
for water supplied by meter shall be 32 
certs per 1,000 gallons for all purposes, 
except to manufacturers of iron, steel 
and other metal wares, wooden ware, 
earthenware, textile goods and packers 
of food products, who shall pay 7Vs 
cents per Y,000 gallons.

in amendment. Aid. Hopkins, seconded 
by Aid. Gardner, moved that the rate 
for all water supplied by meter be 7H 
cents a thousand gallons.

( hiiirman Clark said he favored the 
amendment, but doubted if the commit
tee should send up any recommendation 
as the matter was already before the 
Council. It was agreed to decide the 
question there.

Before deciding on a point raised by 
Aid. Lees, that the penalty of 25 per 
cent, on arrears should not be imposed, 
when the arrears, together with the fol
lowing quarter’s rates in advance, were 
paid within two weeks of when the ar
rears were due, it was agreed that the 
tax collector should be consulted.

The committee decided to advance the

The* Far I of Ciontarf made one stride y*n Trevannance as he stood at the or- 
forward and seized the man before him r »<*• window with the dusky portraits of 
in a might v grip by the throat. j dead-and-gone ancestors glooming

“You dog! vou transported thief! down upon him from the walls.
Say another word like that to me. and He must marry some time—it was the 
I’ll fling your filthy carcase headlong in- inevitable lot of man —as well now as 
to the river!” later. He was very much in love, no

He released him so suddenly and vio- doubt. Not with that fierce and frantic 
lentlv that the tramp reeled backward, and desperate passion that some fellows 
*nd only saved himself from falling by get up. and which makes the stock in 
grasping a tree. | Lade of Tennysons and Mussets and

“You scoundrel !"’ the carl said, not > Meredith—not with that jealous, fiery, 
altering that harsh voiee of his. or that j devouring, and altogether uncomfortable 
set, stony face, one whit: “how dare j flame that scorches some impassioned 
you address me? If you ever presume and undisciplined hearts to cinders—but 
to do it again, I’ll have you horsewhip- j with a gentlemanly, well-bred love a la 
ped out of the county!” ! mode. 8he was beautiful and stately, and

He turned to go, but Morgan savagely , a, proud as a young queen—three very 
interposed : ! essential requisites in the future lady

“Not so fast, my lord ! ^ ou may he a • ltf Royal Rest ; he was prepared to be a
very great man. but 1 know you ! I m i nmst devoted husband, as husbands go.
a miserable beggar, and you re a rich \ yn <|ouL»t they would be as happy a
nobleman. I have come to you for j paj,. a4 ever made a sensation at St. 
money, and 1 must have it. ^ i George's, Hanover Square.

“Indeed ! Hôw much do you want. , "And Araethvst and Rivers, and the 
“I want five hundred pounds -a trifle Mofct No$)îe ,he M„rqms of Rocksilver. 

to you. a fortune to me. A our honor, | wi„ verT Hkelv blow their brains out.” 
your secret is worth more than that. • was thc fondly wind-up of Mr Trevan- 

“What secret ? j rance « cogitations. “Come weal, come
He staved blankly at Morgan as he | W(X, n,ght. mv peerless Castilian ,

asked the question. Even that cool hand 
was staggered by the superior coolness 
of the master villain.

“What secret?'” he lepeated, with a 
fierce, gasping laugh. “Your lordship's 
memory is of the'shortest. You never 
bribed any one to swear away a life, that 
stood between you and a title, did you? 
Give me five hundred pounds—it's but 
A small sum- and I'll keep the secret 
to mv grave that I've kept f«»r twenty j 
years.” .

“Not five hundred pence, not live hun 
dred farthings! Be gone, you returned 
transport, or the servants will kick you 
from the gates'. And hark ye, my 
hang-dog tramp, you evince all the symp- ; 
toms of madness; your words are the | 
wildest of all wild ravings. I am a very ( 
charitable man, as you may have heard. ; 
and my influence is great. 'I here is

I Rose, thc last of the house of Trevan- 
J nanvc shall prostrate himself at thy im- 
I pecial feet and hear his doom.”

The tragic gesture which wound up 
his soliloquy was worthy “Milord 
Brown-Smith” himself in the coming
vaudeville. And then, with a “smile on ' thereby increasing the here; 
his lip,” and looking especially hand- j _ J*16. Presbytery, therefore, reflect 
some, and with the courteous grace of a

Pricoe, the lord of Royal Rest descend-
ea to meet and mingle with hie guests. 1 n.AB nm.. 1S-S gum_ *:« 1» *»-.

She was wondrously level v to-night in ___ ^

h,r gr«y. Her ptr- 1 1
fumed laoe. floated «oft and mistr a£>« j

h,r. rv-*'. rleammg rijk. her b-m. ------ -------- -----
mother s Spanish diamonds glimmered *• 
and rippled ,n the glowiug ligl, ;
>oft. abundant, jetty hair wa« dra.ru ! -------------------------------------------
back like vein temple., and a diamond CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 
Star shone above the low, classic brow. ' 7 « au m. for Tmrcan®. Lrnfiar. Baikeag' 
She was rarely lovely, and the dewv vio- ywa. Twyd. ww. croiwa.
!et eye. beamed gently on tie coufleou, “
and handsome lord of the manor, and anfl all ptitew Ha ta» «xrttitm* Pmm
the proud, curved lips fanikd 26ew TOnghma Sükmb.
their brightest aa she listened TowW Tvzaa&mu
to his low, caneesing voice Bretm. qn-iwt«Ti CeUwaSar. Baa, tike 
Haughty, high born bosoms throbbed J?* P®iaC “ ****
with bitterest envy as she floated by on g» Tnma. GwfA. Eiariba
the arm of Vivian Trevannance. tbelong ufl Geflemidb- ____
lushes falling, the stag-like bead drocy- "buSSL,’'”
mg ever so slightly under his gaze and Braen*na_ Ferorâ. E3ura- Skramees-m^ <>**
his words. Smmfl. Anlur. üfanmfi.

m * v v- -, . . , WinEham. CojfluaMr anfl tirza-gjae armM»e sat by his side during the vaude- three 
rille—a most laughable burlesque of 
“Milor’ Muggins’ Mishaps in Paris.'’ 
original and comical enough to throuw 
those sated listeners into uncontrollable 
laughter. And when the play ended, 
and they entered the long and lofty 
ball-room, resplendent with light, em 
bo we red with flowers, gorgeous with 
magnificent toilets, sparkling with love
ly faces, she wa= still by his side, and 
the most devoted lover that ever went 
mad for ladre faire.

(To be Continued.)

SEN T ON.
Presbytery's Anti-Gambling Reso

lution lient to Government.

Rev. Dr. Fletcher, clerk of the Pres
bytery e of Hamilton, has forwaioed to 
the Dominion Government a copy of the 
resolution relating to gambling, passed 
by the Presbytery at its regular meeting 
this month. The resolution is as fol- | 
lows, having been moAed by Sir Thomas 
Taylor and seconded by Rev. dubn

Whereas, the Presbytery of Hamilton 
in connect ion with tbe Presbyterian 
tburch in Canada. belieA-es that gam
bling is one of the greatest and wide
spread evils existing at the present time 
among all classes, leading to much dis
tress in families, dishonesty and crime; 
an evil specially pernicious to the young 
whose habits are being formed, and wiio 
are easily led astray by the seductive 
hope of gain without exertion cm their

And. whereas, one outstanding feature- 
of this evil is the betting which pre
vails so extensively on race tracks, as 
an accompaniment to horse rating, 
though it is so of other sports also;

And. whereas, stringent legislation for 
the suppression of this form of the evil 
has been enacted in neighboring States., 
with the result that this country, -where 
no such restrietjve laws are found, is 
being made the resort and refuge of 
many who carry on the nefarious prat
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charge on eight inch meter* from $10 to i private mad liouae not twenty miles 
$12.50 n quarter. j from here, and the patient who enters

The aldermen derided that where j that mail house had much better be
manufacturing concerns were closed • nailed in hi* coffin at once. Now. lot 
down they will not lie charged water j me ],Car the faintest whisper of these 
rates aijd meter rent. too. aa provided j delirious ravings of yours again, and 
for in the bv-iaw. They will be obliged fjve hours after you will be within the 
to pay water rate* only. walls of that, mail house tor life. I am

Aid. Hopkins and I,ee9 thought that going to the hall now. 1 shall tell them
the c-loset rate should be *3, instead of 
$2, but their colleagues did not agree 
with them.

Aid. Lees thought that when a new 
bouse was being built, water rate* for 
a quarter in advance should he paid for 
tin* water used in building operation*. 
Aid. Anderson seconded an amendment 
to that effect, but it was lost. the 
other aldermen taking the ntand that a* 
vacant land paid water rates, the city 
lost nothing.

Mr. Justice Riddell has refused to 
grant a stated case for Sam Spinelli, 
who was tried by him at North Bay on 
October 12 and convicted of the murder 
of a Chinese restaurant-keeper at Hail- 
eybnry, and sentenced to eb put to 
death on Nov. 28.

One human being is killed every 
hour ami one injured every ten min
utes of the day on American railroads, 
according to W. L. Park, general super
intendent of the Union Pacific Rail
road Company.

I U’iây Uns “i»Kvvk</' till» -l
Laxative Bromo O amine «*«
IvswMC: One D»y, CrCTâa Deys V

that there is a dangerous Inna lice loose 
in the grounds, and send the servants in 
search. If they find you heir, look -to 
—yourself! You know me of old, Wil j 
liam Morgan!”

He hissed the last words in his car 
as he passed him, his gleaming eyes on ; 
fire. The tramp quailed from head to ; 
foot, and shrunk before- that baleful j 
gaze. An instant and the Earl of Cion j 
tarf had disappeared, and Morgan, the i 
returned transport, stood alone. li> #1 j 
with fear and fury, unde- the glittering !

CHAPTER VIII.
There were itheatricals at Royal Rest. | 

The grand old manor was filled with J 
guests—the long array of state cham
bers, empty the year round, were all j 
occupied now, and valets and chamber- j 
maids swarmed in the servants’ hall, j 
Lovely ladies outshone one another in j 
the loftv drawing rooms night after ; 
night : flirtations began in March last, 
in London, broken off abruptly when, the 
season closed, were resumed again, and 
with double-added force. Royal Rest w»s 
thronged with rank and fashion, and, to 
help amuse those languid and sated 
pleasure seekers, a troupe of 
actors had been imported—the 
most celebrated comedian, the most

As a Beautifier of the Skin
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
holds a unique position. It does 
not clog the pores as do unsani
tary powders but positively pro
motes a healthful action of the 
skin and thereby makes it clear, 
soft, smooth and velvety.

It soothes irritation and in
flammation, cures chafing, pim
ples and blackheads, and all 
kinds of skin eruptions, includ
ing the worst cases of eczema 
and salt rheum.

DrJLW.Chase’s
Ointment

and heals 
antiseptic

___ _ ___ utmost value in
preventing blood poisoning when 
applied to scalds, sores and wounds.

Dr. A.W. Chase s Ointment has • world

fully, but earnestly, calls trpon the Gov
ernment and Parliaroejit of the Domin
ion. as speedily as possible, tn pass leg
islation dealing with the evî? of gam
bling and to end the existing law no a« , 
to make ail gambling and betting by 
professional bookmakers on race tracks., 
street* and publie places "ra cities, fnwms j 
and villages an offence under the Ctim- « 
inal Code.
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BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL.
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S H ANN AfORD BROS.
Cootractiiig Plasterers

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 
«4 CaffltaJla. “ '

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
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KING MANUEL

232 Street

London, Nw. 17.—King Manual of il 
Portugal who is supposed te be in -ting 
land in search of * royal sp3use, had a !

HAMILTON

IT—1 1 Tnrmrtn. M® » :

gr**t reception in London to-day. 13»' j 
spent the night at Windsor Castle, .am:! 
early this morning entrained feu London 
On his arrival at Paddingum Station. , 
London’s welcome began. The route j 
which he took from the station to the : j 
Guildhall was gayly decorated, and the : j 
streets along ttoe way were crowded | 
with people, who cheered the young !j 
monarch enthusiastically. —

On arrival at the Gvildhall King Man ! 
uei found a brilliant company to (greet 
him. The Lord Mayor, Nir .John KmilL ! 
on behalf of the city of London present j 
ed the King with an illuminated sddnee*, j 
enclosed in a gold casket, which was 
adorned with gems.

In reply to the presentation address. ; 
King Manuel expressed hie pleasure ant J 
the warm welcome he had received. H&r 1 
said he hoped with all has heart that ! 
the Anglo-Portuguese affiance, which at | 
liance was registered in histojy, would | 
forever remain as cordial as it was at 
the present t ime.
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